EVENTS AND PROGRAMS

Career Center: Research Career of Handel Parke Young

PATHS Virtual Talks: Exploring Career in Arts & Publishing

Career Pathing at UChicago (Hybrid)

EVENTS ON STAFF'S CALENDAR:

- A balloons and bow-ties-themed dinner with Professor Young, Friday, Dec. 10, 6:30-8:30pm, 6053 E. 58th St.

COURSES

- Public History
- French Heritage Society Literature Internship
- English and American Literature Collections
- Hanna Holborn Gray Collections Review Graduate Student Literatures of Europe & the Americas Fellowship
- Arts Management
- Marketing Coordinator

JOBS AND INTERNSHIPS

- Marketing Coordinator, Ihuaga Press
- French Heritage Society Literature Internship
- Gray Collections Review Graduate Student Literatures of Europe & the Americas Fellowship
- Arts Management
- Marketing Coordinator

CAREER INSIGHTS

Did You Know?

- Pursue a career in market research like this
- Pursue a career in instructional design like this
- With your PhD in the humanities and humanistic social sciences, you could . . .

Read the List

- Sign up to our email list.